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At the SEAALL meeting in Lexington this April, Warren Rosmarin (of 
the University of Miami Law Library) and I are presenting - a 
program entitled Law Clerks: What They Know and When They Know 
It. We are gathering data for our discussion from members of 
SEAALL through surveys. Warren is sending questionnaires to the 
law schools while I am soliciting responses from the law firms. 
I would greatly appreciate your taking a few minutes to respond to 
the enclosed survey. Information gathered from this survey will 
strengthen our presentation and, hopefully, enliven the 
discussion. In addition, copies of any handouts or other 
orientation materials would be greatly appreciated. 
Please return the questionnaire to me by February 22, 1988. My 
address is: 
Mary F. Cross 
Stearns Weaver Miller et al. 
2200 Museum Tower 
150 West Flagler Street 
Miami, Florida 33130 
Thank you very much for your input into the program. 
see you in Lexington! 
Sincerely, 
J 'I' 1, 
.. i 'CL , , ....__.::- . . _, .., ...,-;.._ 
Mary F. Cross 
I hope to 
j 
LAW CLERK SURVEY 
CITY: _ AtlantaL Georq_ia _______________________ _ 
A. LAW CLERKS 
1. How many clerks did your firm have last year? _ _J._~-
2. How many does your firm anticipate this summer?--~~-
3. Does your firm hire 1st year students as clerks? 
--~-- Yes _____ No 
4. If so, what problems do they have in using the library 
to do research? 
Very little understanding of ways in which various component 
materials work together. 
5. Do the 2nd year students working as clerks have the same 
problems as the 1st year students? If not, what 
problems do they have? 
Yes - maybe even less familiar as they haven't had any 
research training in 2 years. 
6. What areas of study do you think the law schools should 
emphasize for: 
1st year students? 
Basic research techniques - familiarity with primary 
,source materials 
2nd year students? 
Build on basic knowledge, introduce looseleafs, 
admin law, make research techniques part of course 
they are studying. 
3rd year students? 
Westlaw/Lexis applications 
Importance/Availability of non-law materials 
Concept that there's not always an answer. 
7. Using the key ( V) Very Familiar, ( S) Somewhat Familiar, 
or <N> Not Familiar, please answer the following. At 
the beginning 0£ their clerkship, how familiar are 
your 1st year student clerks with: 
a. Case law research (including digests) _s_ __ _ 
b. Shepardizing _ _s_ __ 
c. Statutory research _ _s_ __ 
d. Administrative law research _...N_ __ 
e. Loose-lea£ services _...N_ __ 
£. Other secondary sources __ ...N__ 
g. Lexis/Westlaw skills _Ji __ 
h. Research methods _....s. __ 
8. Using the key ( V) Very Familiar, ( S) Somewhat Familiar, 
or CN> Not Familiar, please answer the following. At 
the beginning 0£ their clerkship, how familiar are 
9. 
your 2nd year student clerks with: 
a. Case law research (including digests) --~--
b. Shepardizing _ _s_ __ 
c. Statutory research __ _s__ 
d. Administrative law research ....s. __ _ 
e. Loose-lea£ services ,J:;L __ _ 
£. Other secondary sources--~--
g. Lexis/Westlaw skills __ a __ 
h. Research methods __ a __ 
Do you 
clerks? 
participate 
Yes 
in the evaluation 0£ your summer 
__ _x_ No 
10. List here any other problems (with possible solutions> 
that your law clerks may have encountered in doing legal 
research? 
8. LIBRARY ORIENTATION 
1. Do you give library orientation? __ x __ Yes _____ No 
2. Do you teach clerks how to use your state's materials i£ 
they attend law schools in another state? 
--~-- Yes _____ No 
3. Do you coordinate the Lexis and/or Weatlaw training £or 
the clerks? 
.. 
X Yes No 
4. If you have either Lexis or Westlaw <but 
not both>, do 
you discuss the costs involved in doing a se
arch with 
your clerks? 
5. 
6. 
Yes No 
I£ you have both Lexis and Westlaw, do you di
scuss the 
differences between the databases in , such 
areas as 
pricing structure, AutoCite and InstaCite, N
exis, and 
depth of database coverage? 
Yes X No 
Do you discuss the 
that may be available 
policies and practices? 
X Yes No 
other libraries in your community 
£or use and their collections, 
7. Do you work with your firm's Recruitment 
Coordinator or 
the person in charge of the clerk program in 
preparing 
£or the arrival of the clerks? 
X Yes No 
8. How much time per clerk do you spend on or
ientation? 
X 0-15 minutes 
15-30 minutes 
30-60 minutes 
over 60 minutes 
9 . Briefly describe your orientation program.
 
I meet with each group of clerks on their first day 
for 
introductions and basic tour of library. Later durin
g 
summer, I host one or 2 brown bag lunches to discuss
 
more substantive issues. Much orienting is done on 
a day 
to day basis. 
